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Smart Band AT500

Wear smart band
Band to wear the best after ulnar styloid, please put the sensor close to the
skin, avoid moving

Install APP on mobile phone
Scan the the following QR code, download and install APP/APK, or download
“Day Day Band”APK from Google play store for Android system phone or APP
from Apple store for IOS system phone.
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ON/OFF
Touch the screen for more than three second, then the bracelet will be On
with vibration and the screen will lit up.
In the boot state, touch the screen for more than three seconds switch to the
shutdown, select’off’, long press will shutdown, select’on’, long press will be
back to the main interface.

Use Your Band
First use the band, please make sure the band have connected with APK/
APP, then automatic update time, otherwise pedometer and sleep data will not
accurate.
Connect to your mobile phone APP:
Open APP-Scan –Select the band (Bluetooth name AT500)
When band and phone connected successfully, immediately start to record
and analyze your exercise and sleep data, and show the data to APP. When
disconnected, band can show time and sport data on the screen automatically
and can save leaving data up to seven days.

Heart rate test
When the display is switched to heart rate interface, long press touchscreen
position, then the heart rate icon flashes, while heart LED is lit, it means the
start of heart rate test and about 30 seconds to obtain heart rate results, you
can also connect the APP and click’Start’ to test heart rate.

Charging
Please clip the device with charging cable as shown in the figure 1, the
charging part must aim to the pin as shown in the figure 2, and connect USB
part to the related plug.

Main Function
Standard sports function (steps, calories, distance)
Sleep detect(sleep time, sleep quality)
Heart Rate Monitor
Call notification
Push message(You can add more)
One key function(one key cut screen)
Reset to the factory settings
Anti-lost reminder(phone out of range alerts)
Smart alarm clock
Sedentary remind(iOS fixed one hour)
Shake photograth
Smart unlock(Android users)
Sport goal setting, Sports information sharing
Firmware Upgrade

Tips for android user
1. Open intelligent unlock function: Automatic lock screen when the phone
away from the band and automatic unlock when the phone close to the
bracelet, but currently only support some phone models.

2. when using the function of away from alarm, you need to allow the APP
display floating window
3. when using the function of message reminder, you need to set the APP
allow to be run in background
4. Suggest that APP is added in the rights management for the trust

Basic parameters
Main body weight: 26.0 g

Battery type: Lithium polymer

Battery capacity: 50 mAh

Synchronous type: BLE 4.0

Working temperature: -10℃ 50℃

waterproof level: IPX7

Band Length: about 240mm

Display type: 0.86” OLED screen

Wrist band material: Silicone

band button material: Zinc alloy

System requirements: android system 4.3 and above, IOS 7.0 and above
Support Bluetooth 4.0 mobile phone

Attentions
1. Don’t wear in a shower or swimming
2. Don’t change band battery by yourself
3. Use original charging line to charge
4. Please firstly connect band, then sync related data
5. Don’t exposure band in the high moisture, the high temperature or low
temperature for a long time.
6. If the band crash reboot phenomenon, please check whether the phone is
out of memory or service is closed, then restart the phone and try again.

Standard configuration
Silicone wristband X 1
USB charge clip X 1

Package and User manual X 1

